Abstract-The
INTRODUCTION
The superconducting dipoles of tbc Largc Hadron Collider [I] will be affected by field shape errors that must be minimised to avoid detrimental eilects on the particlc dynamics. Field shape error:; can be grouped in two parts: a systematic one that is lhc samc for all the magnets, and a random part that vnrics from magnet to magnet, and even along die longitudinal axis of the magnet.
A source of random errors is due to thc dii'ficulty ol' rcachiiig lhc nominal coil position under manufacturing conditions. The geomelry nT Ihc aclual coil will clifreer €rom the nominal one due to thermal and incclianical stresses, and to tolcraiiccs in the magnet parts. Another source o f random errors is Ihc pcrsistcnt currenls in the superconductor filaments. During thc Iicld ramp additional eddy current type of errors arise. Currents induced in the strands of the superconducting cnblcs arc cspccially important.
I n this paper we build R simple i~i l y t i c i~l model to derive scaling laws of the geometric random errors 011 the order of 
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Ihc niultipolx expansion. A nurncrical simulation on a more realistic model confirms the validity of Lhc ana[ytical estitnatc. A revicw ol' the effect of magnctization on the random errors is also given. A cross-section of thc LHC dipole coil is shown in Fig. I 
A. Random Errors for a Current Line
The field By .t iB, in a point z = x i -iy ( Fig. 2) due to a line current 1 located in a point z, = x,tiy, = r, e" can be wriltcn as:
The standard multipolar BcId expansion rcads:
where PI is the harmonic number and B,, and A,, are the normal and the skew componcnts rcspectively. The maiii compolaent of the field is inrlicatcd by a capital letter N . The multipole field components b, and n,, relaiivc to the main field R,R,!-' AI the rctcrencc radius R, are given by: (3) ) at thc rcfercnce radius R, is, using (9) and ( 1 0):
As noted above, thc approximation Fn = 1 is often rensonablc (sce Fig. 4 ). For modcratcly high n, small subscctors and (r,/r?)'' << 1 we find the rollowing approximation, which justifies equation ( 17) 
C. Horarion atid Deformation
To dcrivc ( 1 1) we assumed R 'rigid coil' which, althrwgh it moves randomly, did not rotate. It is intuitively clear that if the aspect ratio of the coil is close to one the effect of rotation is smaIl. This can hc seen by considering a coil with
.
+.-, cylinder cross-section, where a rotation has no influence on the field. To make an estimation or thc cffcct of the coil aspcc1 ratio when i t is roiatcd we consider a sinall conductor carrying a current 1, with rectangular cross-section (width w and height h) which is rotated by small angle Au around its ccntrc z,:
Wc conipare this change with the change or n single line current 1 in the center ot' Ihc block making a movement
J=Aa/4
, which is about the nverage inovernon1 in the black, using (5):
Therchrc a nearly square current block will give little change ro the field error if it is rotated cuinpnred to the cffccl o l a similar displacement of its ccntrc. Thc d'fcct of rotation increases with I I howcvcr.
Furthermore the form of thc coil could change. To study this we lookcd at an elastic deformation of a scctor in the radial and thc tangential direction in such a way that the 'center of gravity' o€ thc scctor rcniains fixed. The resulting field changc was thcn compared to a displacenient of a rigid sector of the same magnitude as Ihc average displacement in the cleformcd coil. Comparing the effect of n displacement dr, with stretching the width of the conductor by Ydr we find: Thc multipoles arising Tram this modificd configuration are evaluatcd, and differences with respect to lhc niultipoles duc to thc nominal design are computcd. 100 cotifigurfltions with randomly gcacrated displaccnionts have becn analyzed; onc obtains the distribulion of the variation of ~nultipoles with respect to thc nominal case, and avcrnges and sigma arc workcd oul for each multipolo la,, and b,,. The averages are very close to zero, williin the statistical significance. In Fig. 5 we plot thc sigma of the multipoles on versus [he inultipole order n, for different valucs ol' thc signa or lhc displnccinent d. Normal and skew components fcatum similar sigmas.
R. scaiing h w
Numerical data can be very well iiitcrpolnted by the Ibllowing Ihrce parameter formula: or equivalcntly 6, = AB"C"-.
(18)
The interpolating constants for the aualysed cases are shown in Tablc I. Indeed, multipoles obey the nndyticnl logo,, =u+bn+cn*. displacements of the 164 conductors that form the coils. Thc position of the conductors i s varied randomly, and the multipoles are evaluated. The average multipoles are close to zero also in this case, and the sigmas are very well inlcrpolated by the same equatians with somewhat diffcront constants (see Table 111 . One finds that c is smaljer (i.e. the curvc is closer to a line), that b is smaller in absolute value (i.e. the decaying of higher order multipoles is slower), and that U depends on d according to (19), with CIO = 1,3 and a! = I,O. The interpolating constants for the analysed cases are shown in Table 11 ,
E S~M A T S O COEFFIClkNTS

m, ESTIMATE OF RANDOM DISPLACEMENTS FROM FIELD
MEASUREMENTS.
The data relative to the field quality at room tetnperature of several magnets (four LHC dipoles [3] [4] and two LHC quadrupoles [SI) have been analysed. Using the scaling laws described in the previous sections, the variation oC the niultipoles along the magnet axis has been interprekd as duc to uncorrelated coil displacements. In all cases the variation of the multipoles is compatible with random displacemenls whose standard deviation d is between 12 and 25 pm.
v. SUPERCONDUCTOR MAGNETIZATION ERRORS
Each pole of the LHC dipole consists of twu different cables, one for the inner layer winding with 7pm NbTi filaments and one for the outer layer with 6km filamenls. According to [7] during series production, the magncrization of a superconducting cable for LHC could vary between limits of f5% for a single manufacturcr. Fig. 6 shows the calculated random field errors, at injection level (B, = O.54T) of the main dipole, if the standard deviation of the magnetization is 2% in the winding blacks, and 3% of the averagc magnetization of a cable. Note that it is this last variation which gives thc most important errors. The randoin Field error is proportional to the magnetization change for small variation as in the above case. Programs REM [8] and ROXIE were uscd for thcse calculations.
A. lncrease in random errors during m a g n e t i z a h decay.
It has bocn shown [9] that magnclizntion of the cable inside the LRC dipolc decays in time, typically 10% within 15 minutcs. This decay is not thc same in all parts of thc magoct and can lead to an i.ncrcase in the random errors at the end of the particle injcction period in the machine. According to the estimations given in [lo], the additional errors could be of thc same order as given below in Fig. 6 
VII. CoNcLusroN
We have discussed an analytical estimate of the random crrors due to imperfections of the coil geometry, and verified it through n numerical simulation with a realistic model of the LHC coil. We also showed why under usual conditions the normal and skcw random multipoles are about equal. These estimates can be used to dcrivc the size of the coil imperfection from the measured licld.
The random ci*L*nrs duc 'to the inagnetization of the superconducting cable at LHC injection field are of the same ordcr or magnitude as the errors due to coil movcmcnts and are expected to increase with time during the LHC particle injection period .
Random error in the LHC dipole during the LRC eiicrgy ramp can be reduced by a factor of five [I33 compared to Fig, 7 by ramping slflwly at the start of the ramp, without excessively increasing the total ramp timc.
